Amendments to regulation 65 of the Bachelor Degree Regulations:

Ordinary degree **not** conferred if proceeding to honours, **with the exception of** or- **but not to** the BBioc, BEnvSc or BPsych

65(1) A student proceeding to honours level studies on completion of the requirements for the corresponding ordinary degree shall **not** have the ordinary degree conferred, **but and** on successful completion of the honours course shall be awarded the corresponding honours degree. **If an honours degree is not awarded, the ordinary degree for which requirements have previously been completed shall be conferred.**

65(2) A student proceeding to fourth year studies in the BBioc, BEnvSc or BPsych on completion of the ordinary degree of BSc or BA shall **not** have the BSc or BA conferred, but on successful completion of the four year degree shall be awarded that degree. **If the four year degree is not successfully completed, the degree for which requirements have previously been completed shall be conferred.**